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Juvenile jack mackerel were found in 2009 in the Challenger break and the East Pacific ridge (CHAEPR). This seamount region is �3500 km
from the coastal historic jack mackerel nursery grounds off Chile (north of 30�S). We reviewed historic evidence of juveniles around this sea-
mount and data on several local environmental conditions: sea surface temperature, chlorophyll-a, wind, turbulence levels, and Eddy kinetic
energy (EKE). A Lagrangian model for the early life stages of jack mackerel in the eastern South Pacific was used to assess the potential of the
seamount region as a permanent nursery ground. Transport/retention mechanisms were assessed by releasing virtual particles coupled to a
growth model into the flow simulated by an eddy-resolving ocean model. Model simulations showed high inter-annual variability for particle
retention in the seamount region; high retention levels were associated with low EKE such that the particles were retained for several months.
Satellite altimetry has shown a local minimum in eddy activity in the region where the juveniles were observed; this minimum was consistent
with the above temporal relationship. The inclusion of the CHAEPR oceanic seamount region as a potential nursery ground for jack mackerel
expands the current conceptual framework for the spatial population structure of this species in the South Pacific off central Chile
proposed by Arcos et al. (The jack mackerel fishery and El Ni~no 1997–98 effects off Chile. Progress in Oceanography 49: 597–617, 2001).
Finally, we discuss the relevance of seamounts playing a double role (spawning and nursery grounds) from the standpoint of conservation
and biodiversity.
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Introduction
Chilean jack mackerel (Trachurus murphyi, Nichols) from the

eastern South Pacific (ESP) constitutes one of the most important

pelagic fisheries in the world. Over the last 16 years, landings

have declined from a maximum of 4.4 million tons in 1994 to 1.2

million tons in 1999 and 390 000 tons in 2014 (Figure 1). Chilean

fishery authorities set a minimum legal size of 26 cm in 1982,

closed the fishery to new boats in 1990, set an annual quota in

1999, and imposed a total allowable catch per vessel in 2003

(Figure 1). The South Pacific Regional Fisheries Management

Organization (SPRFMO) is an inter-governmental group com-

mitted to the long-term conservation and sustainable use of fish-

ery resources in the South Pacific Ocean (https://www.sprfmo.

int/). The SPRFMO Convention has applied to the high seas of

the South Pacific since 2009. Jack mackerel is one of the commer-

cial resources managed by the SPRFMO, which is composed of

countries with fishing interests in the South Pacific jack

mackerel fishery (https://www.sprfmo.int/meetings/commission-

meetings/4/).

Jack mackerel is a highly migratory, pelagic species that is

widely distributed in the ESP off Chile and Peru, reaching across

to New Zealand and Tasmania (Bailey, 1989; Serra, 1991; Elizarov

et al., 1993; Arcos and Gretchina, 1994; Suda et al., 1995;

Gretchina, 1998; Arcos et al., 2001). The wide distribution of this

species in the region and its highly migratory behaviour make it

difficult to gather evidence supporting specific hypotheses about

its spatial population structure.

Meristic studies have suggested two self-sustaining populations

for the ESP (Serra, 1991). Parasite community studies support

the hypothesis of multiple jack mackerel stocks in the ESP

(George-Nascimiento, 2000). Arcos et al. (2001) proposed a con-

ceptual model that describes the spatial distribution of jack mack-

erel stocks off the coast of Chile (described below, see Figure 2).

Those authors postulated that the jack mackerel habitat was

structured into oceanic (spawning, feeding) and coastal (nursery)

grounds.

However, studies based on mtDNA sequencing and four

microsatellite loci have provided new evidence supporting the

hypothesis of a single genetic population across the jack mackerel

distributional range (C�ardenas et al., 2009). The chemical compo-

sition analysis of otoliths has revealed a lack of evidence to sup-

port the hypothesis of several stocks in the South Pacific (Ashford

et al., 2011). Arcos et al. (2001) described a reproductive oceanic

habitat extending offshore from 82�W to beyond 90�W. This

study suggests a large offshore migration of the adult fraction of

jack mackerel towards this region at the end of austral winter

(around August). Spawning peaks very conspicuously around

November, with the full period extending from October to

December (Gretchina et al., 1998; Oyarz�un et al., 1998). During

this period, jack mackerel shifts from gregarious to non-

schooling behaviour, with dispersive distribution over a large oce-

anic area off central Chile (Konchina et al., 1996; Barbieri et al.,

1999).

The spawning habitat experiences high mesoscale variability

associated with the region known as the Subtropical Front (STF;

around 35�S). This transitional zone separates the warm, salty

subtropical waters from the colder, fresher sub-Antarctic waters

(Chaigneau and Pizarro, 2005a). After reproduction, two proc-

esses co-occur: adults perform a seasonal inshore migration

toward feeding habitats (Cornejo-Rodr�ıguez, 1991; Qui~nones

et al., 1997; Miranda et al., 1998), whereas eggs and hatched lar-

vae are transported and advected towards or away from suitable

nursery areas (northeast of the spawning areas).

The jack mackerel nursery habitats (coastal Chile, north of

30�S) were characterized during Russian research cruises (1978–

1990s). The young fish (<25-cm long) were recurrently associ-

ated with higher sea surface temperatures (SST) than observed in

the adult distributional range (Elizarov et al., 1993; Gretchina

et al., 1998; Arcos et al., 2001). Otolith chemical studies have sug-

gested a link between the main stock found in the jack mackerel

spawning zone (oceanic) off central Chile and in a smaller area

(coastal) off northern Chile (historic nursery ground). These two

areas showed similar SST, lack of westward transport, and low

eddy kinetic energy (EKE) (Ashford et al., 2011).

Recent biophysical modelling studies have suggested that oce-

anic spawning regions and historic nursery grounds are con-

nected and that fluctuations in jack mackerel recruitment are

highly correlated with the variability of transport mechanisms

(Parada et al., 2010; V�asquez, 2012). These studies support the

hypothesis of connectivity between oceanic spawning and coastal

nursery grounds, which is consistent with the current conceptual

jack mackerel population model (Arcos et al., 2001; Figure 2). In

addition, this is supported by Corten (2014) who inferred jack

mackerel juvenile flow from oceanic water migrating towards

Figure 1. Annual catches of jack mackerel in Chilean, Peruvian, and international waters (database of the Servicio Nacional de Pesca of Chile,
Instituto de Investigaci�on Pesquera, and the Food and Agriculture Organization), and the historical Chilean fishery management regulations
and bans implemented since 1982.
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Peru and Ecuador based on catch size structure data. This study

would explain the degree of population connectivity (C�ardenas

et al. 2009; Ashford et al. 2011) between the Peruvian and

Chilean jack mackerel stocks (IMARPE 2012; Diaz, 2013; Dioses,

2013).

Although it seems clear that oceanic spawning regions and the

historic nursery ground are connected, statistical spatial analyses

of jack mackerel egg distribution have indicated that the western

limit of the spawning region may extend beyond 92�W (N�u~nez

et al., 2004; Cubillos et al., 2008). This suggests the existence of

other, more westward spawning/nursery centres. We found juve-

nile jack mackerel associated with the Challenger and the East

Pacific ridge (CHAEPR) oceanic seamount region (32�–39�S and

105�–126�W: Figure 3: top left), far west of any known nursery

areas and/or oceanic spawning regions. Seamounts are considered

to be major biodiversity hotspots, with high levels of endemism

(Richer de Forges et al., 2000), aggregating demersal and pelagic

fish species (Fonteneau, 1991; Clark, 1999; Allain et al., 2008).

The evidence of jack mackerel juveniles in oceanic seamount

regions raises questions regarding the potential role of oceanic

seamounts as spawning/nursery habitats for this species.

Central Chile (29�–39�S) is characterized by a coastal transi-

tion zone (CTZ) that extends 600–800 km offshore, with high

kinetic energy due to the formation and propagation of surface

and subsurface eddies (Hormaz�abal et al., 2004; Chaigneau and

Pizarro, 2005b; Correa-Ramirez et al., 2007). In the CTZ, surface

cyclonic (Chelton et al., 2011) and subsurface anticyclonic eddies

are predominant (Hormaz�abal et al., 2013). These eddies might

extend to the CHAEPR region, as indicated by a band of large

EKE along the STF (Chaigneau and Pizarro, 2005a). Eddies may

influence the dispersal and retention of the early stages of marine

resources.

Coupled biophysical models are useful tools for studying the

physical processes that affect the transport and dispersion/reten-

tion of early stages of marine resources from/to spawning-nursery

grounds. One of the very few hydrodynamic models developed

for the ESP (Regional Ocean Modelling System) does not include

the STF and CHAEPR regions, but is restricted to the region east

of 100�W (e.g. Belmadani et al., 2012; Parada et al., 2012;

Combes et al., 2015). In this study, the eddy-resolving Ocean

General Circulation Model for the Earth Simulator (OFES,

Masumoto et al., 2004; Sasaki et al., 2004, 2006) provides physical

variables in the CHAEPR region. These were coupled with a

Lagrangian model (LM) of the early life history of jack mackerel.

We assessed retention in the CHAEPR seamount region and char-

acterized its circulation patterns. To understand the role of this

region, three approaches were taken: (i) an analysis of observation

data including a review of juvenile records for the region and

local environmental conditions, (ii) an analysis of circulation

dynamics and variability from numerical model outputs, and (iii)

the modelling of transport and retention of juvenile jack mackerel

spawned around seamounts from an inter-annual perspective.

Data and methods
Collected data and environmental conditions in the
CHAEPR region
This study considered the suitability of the seamounts in the

CHAEPR region as habitats for jack mackerel juveniles (Figure

3). From 14 to 28 October 2009, the Atlantic Research Institute of

Marine Fisheries and Oceanography (AtlantNIRO, Kaliningrad,

Russia) conducted a cruise known as BIC STM K-1704 Atlantida

in the oceanic region of the South Pacific beyond the exclusive

economic zones (EEZ) of Peru and Chile. A sub-grid between

Figure 2. Conceptual model of the life history of Jack mackerel (modified from Arcos et al., 2001).
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35�–37.5�S and 112�–116.5�W (Frame on Figure 3: bottom left)

was used to study the bottom topography of the CHAEPR

region. Eight jack mackerel fishing hauls were conducted south-

west of the junction between the Challenger break and the East

Pacific Ridge (CHAEPR), using mid-water trawling. Table 1

shows the details of these hauls, including their geographic loca-

tions, dates and times, water temperatures, and juvenile catches

(kg h�1). In addition, adult and juvenile jack mackerel were

measured (total or fork length) and a size distribution was

compiled. Finally, an exhaustive review was done of the historic

juvenile jack mackerel data from industrial fishing activities and

bio-oceanographic cruises in the CHAEPR seamount region

(Table 2).

We explored environmental conditions at spawning based on

the birth dates inferred from back-calculations derived from the

estimated ages of the jack mackerel (see “Fitting a growth model

and birth date estimates for juveniles” section). The peak spawn-

ing month and both preceding and following months were

selected. The spatial distributions of SST, chlorophyll-a (Chl-a),

EKE, and turbulence described as the rate of production of wind-

generated turbulent mixing energy (cubic wind speed; Bakun and

Parrish, 1982) were described for those periods.

In addition, the temporal variations of environmental condi-

tions were studied for CHAEPR and the surrounding areas:

(1) EKE anomaly: Monthly EKE, representative of mesoscale

activity, was deduced from the variance of horizontal veloc-

ity components (u,v) at 50 m from 2002 to 2008, as obtained

from the OFES model (Pujol and Larnicol, 2005; Jia et al.,

2011; see “Hydrodynamic model” section) and averaged

over the seamount region. We calculated the EKE interan-

nual anomaly by subtracting the mean value and seasonal

cycle of EKE. In order to assess model performance, the

same calculation was done with satellite-based sea-surface

height fields from AVISO (http://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/);

(2) Monthly time series of SST, Chl-a, and turbulence were

extracted from satellite data (see sources below) for the

CHAEPR subgrid from January 2002 to March 2008.

Anomalies of these variables were calculated by removing the

Figure 3. Topographic records of the seamount region in the south Pacific oceanic region (top), and zoom to a subgrid (35�000–37�300S and
112�000 –116�300W) southwest of the connection between the CHAEPR (bottom). The survey was conducted by the Scientific Fishing and
Oceanographic Research Institute of the Atlantic (AtlantNIRO, Kaliningrad, Russia) from October 18-22, 2009 (modified from Anikev, 2010).

Table 1. Jack mackerel juveniles data collected by BIC Atlantida conducted by AtlantNIRO between 18 and 22 October 2009 in the southeast
Pacific (34�S–36�S/109�W–112�W) indicating number, position, and timing of the fishing set, as well, as temperature and catches (Anikev,
2010).

Fishing set Latitude Longitude Starting fishing set Ending fishing set Depth (m) Temperature Catches (kg h�1)

32 35�40004 110�51001 21:15:00 22:45:00 19 15.5 91
33 35�12000 110�48001 05:30:00 07:00:00 5 15.7 5
34 34�21005 11�34005 21:30:00 22:30:00 8 15.9 1
36 34�55007 113�28004 22:05:00 23:20:00 45 15.3 1432
37 35�55004 116�05004 15:50:00 17:00:00 80–115–76 15.4 239
40 35�38002 117�34002 03:05:00 04:05:00 50–60 15.0 103
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mean seasonal cycle. Relationships between retention from

the biophysical model (see “Simulated Lagrangian study”

section) and environmental conditions from the model and

satellite data were explored.

The spatial distribution of time-averaged eddy activity (1999–

2007) was also characterized by computing the mean EKE and

using a satellite-based dataset of the mesoscale eddy trajectories

(see “Mesoscale eddy identification and tracking” section).

Monthly satellite SST and Chl-a were obtained from the

MODIS-Aqua Level 3 Global Program (spatial resolution: 4 �
4 km2). Wind regimes were obtained from QuikSCAT ocean

surface winds derived from the SeaWinds Scatterometer

(IFREMER), with a spatial resolution of 27.8 � 27.8 km2.

Finally, geostrophic currents were obtained from the AVISO

program, with a resolution of 1/3� � 1/3�.

Fitting a growth model and birth date estimates for
juveniles
We built a growth model to back-calculate the birth dates of the

juveniles caught in the CHAEPR seamount region during the

2009 survey (Table 2). Calculating the age (months) for individ-

uals of a given length allowed us to estimate spawning times. To

that end, a reparameterized von Bertalanffy model (Schnute and

Fournier, 1980) was fitted to the available length-age data given

the biological significance of the parameters. Scant data were

available on length–frequency and aging data for jack mackerel

juveniles from the South Pacific. Three data sets (Ds) were used

to fit models to an age–length relationship that covered the size

spectrum (2.7–160 mm), ranging from late larvae (on the order

of weeks) up to 1-year-old fish:

(i) Ds1: Length and implicit age of juvenile jack mackerels

caught by Russian research vessels from 1978 to 1990

stored at INPESCA (material provided by A. Gretchina).

(ii) Ds2: Larval length and otolith ages (obtained by daily

increment counts) of jack mackerel (V�asquez et al., 2013).

(iii) Ds3: juvenile length and otolith ages of jack mackerel from

INPESCA monthly monitoring samplings for 2012 (data-

bases provided by INPESCA).

Hydrodynamic model
The OFES hydrodynamic model, which is characterized by

monthly resolution, was coupled offline with an individual-

based LM from 1999 to 2007, in order to obtain a time series of

the retention index (see “Simulated Lagrangian study” section).

OFES is an eddy-resolving global model covering 75�S to 75�N,

with an average horizontal resolution of 0.1� (�10 km) and 54

vertical levels with varying distances between levels, from 5 m at

the surface to 330 m at the maximum depth of 6065 m. The ESP

subdomain (50�S to 15�S and 130�W to 7�W) was extracted

from the original global model domain. The topography of the

OFES model was constructed from the 1/30� bathymetry dataset

created by the OCCAM project at the National Oceanography

Center, Southampton. The hindcast OFES simulation was forced

by daily mean QuikSCAT wind stress and NCEP/NCAR reanaly-

sis data from 1999 to 2007 (Sasaki et al., 2006). Sea surface salin-

ity was restored to monthly mean climatological values from the

World Ocean Atlas 1998 (WOA98). For more details about theT
ab
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OFES configuration, see Masumoto et al. (2004) and Sasaki et al.

(2006, 2008). The validation of the hydrodynamic model is pre-

sented in the Supplementary material.

Simulated Lagrangian study
We used Ichthyop, a Java program that allows the development

of a coupled LM to capture ichthyoplankton dynamics (Lett

et al., 2008). This program permits offline particle tracking based

on 3D hydrodynamic models. The OFES fields were converted

from z-coordinates to terrain-following coordinates as required

by Ichthyop. The coupled LM allows the inclusion of biological

components that can be modified as needed. Further details can

be found at http://www.brest.ird.fr/ressources/ichthyop.

Biophysical indicators of larval retention (output variables)

were generated using the coupled LM for the early stages of jack

mackerel in the ESP. The LM constitutes a simple approximation

used in this study due to the limited information available for

this species in the region. No active behavioural movement was

added since the information on larval and juvenile behaviour is

scant. Particles are tracked over time using a forward Eulerian

scheme without diffusion terms and with a time step of 1 day.

Particle tracking was done using zonal (u), meridional (v), and

vertical (w) components of the velocities extracted from the

monthly OFES hydrodynamic output. The positions of the par-

ticles at any given time were approximated with a Eulerian for-

ward solution, where xt, yt, and zt are the 3D positions of the

particles at time t, and xtþ1, ytþ1, and ztþ1 are the positions of the

particles at time tþDt:

xtþ1 ¼ xt þ uDt (1)

ytþ1 ¼ yt þ vDt (2)

ztþ1 ¼ zt þ wDt (3)

Each annual biophysical experiment was carried out following

the same protocol, with particles released in 252 spawning sub-

areas (regular grid) that were obtained by dividing the CHAEPR

subgrid. A total of 20 000 particles were released at random per

simulation year into the spawning sub-areas at depths between 0

and 50 m. The particles were released daily from May to

December and tracked for a total of 12 months. We assessed

whether the 252 sub-areas presented important levels of retention

in all the simulated years (1999–2007). A monthly retention index

was obtained from the modelling experiments in order to assess

the potential of the CHAEPR seamount subgrid as a nursery area

for jack mackerel. The monthly retention index was defined as

the number of particles remaining in the spawning/release areas

after 3 months. We focused on two extreme scenarios of high

(2005) and low (2006) retention and on the associated circulation

patterns in the CHAEPR seamount subgrid.

Mesoscale eddy identification and tracking
The spatio-temporal properties of mesoscale eddies (counts and

amplitude) within and surrounding the CHAEPR seamount

region were described for the model and AVISO satellite data. We

characterized individual model eddies based on the calculation of

the Okubo–Weiss parameter (W), which allows the flow to be

separated into different regions (Isern-Fontanet et al., 2004).

Vorticity-dominated regions (W <- Wo), strain-dominated

regions (W>Wo), and a background field characterized by small

positive and negative values of W(jWj� Wo) were calculated,

where Wo¼ 0.2rw, and rw is the standard deviation of W over

the whole domain. The eddy core edge was then identified by the

closed lines, where W¼ 0. This separation of the field in terms of

the sign of W has been proven to be a robust criterion for discern-

ing eddy cores in complex fluid flows. We applied the Okubo

parameterization of Correa-Ramirez et al. (2007) to the ESP in

order to identify eddies and trajectories in time from the hydro-

dynamic model (Masumoto et al., 2004) on the same scale as

those detected by Chelton et al. (2011).

To discriminate eddies in a time-varying spatial field (in the

model), we implemented a method using an image processing

Figure 4. (a) Frequency (%) of size classes of jack mackerel in the
seamount region during the AtlantNIRO survey (October 18–
24 2009, Table 1). Spatial environmental conditions (as a nursery
environment), such as (b) Geostrophic currents and SST, (c)
Chlorophyll-a concentrations, and (d) Turbulence levels inferred
from satellite data.
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algorithm based on the recognition of bi-tone (white and black)

patterns over grid cells (Causa, 2008). This algorithm searches for

and identifies regions with a common property (eddy or non-

eddy index based on the Okubo methodology) associated with

each grid cell of the whole domain.

The algorithm works in steps, discriminating eddy indices and

georeferencing particular eddies at each time step by searching sub-

regions, regions, and neighbourhood areas. In the first time step,

eddy indices are assigned to the grid cells of the whole domain. In

the following time steps, the algorithm recognizes the spatial overlap

of previous specific eddy grid cells, in which case it assigns the same

eddy index. If there is no overlap, the algorithm adds a consecutive

new eddy or non-eddy index, as applicable. New eddies are searched

for at each time step. This methodology is developed and applied to

georeferenced eddies and their trajectories over time. Once an eddy

has been identified, the eddy centroid is calculated by computing the

average longitudinal and latitudinal components of each eddy at

each time step (1999–2007).

Observed mesoscale eddy properties were taken from the

altimeter-based dataset of Chelton et al. (2011) (available at

http://cioss.coas.oregonstate.edu/eddies). These eddies were iden-

tified and tracked based on closed contours of sea surface height

from 1=4� weekly AVISO data. The data were analysed from 6

January 1999 to 26 December 2007. Both OFES and AVISO

defined eddy amplitude as the difference in sea surface height

between the local extreme within the eddy (eddy centre) and the

value along the outermost closed contour (eddy edge).

Note that the methods used to identify and track eddies in the

model and observations were different. Because Chelton et al.

(2011) only released the results of their algorithms applied to

AVISO fields and not the algorithms themselves, we were not able

to apply their methodology to our model fields. Nonetheless, we

opted to present the results obtained from the Chelton et al.’s

(2011) database because it is very widely used. In any case, we did

not intend to compare eddy properties in the model with obser-

vations as a means of validation. Instead, the characterization of

eddy counts and amplitudes assisted in our interpretation of the

model and observed EKE, which were computed in a consistent

manner (see “Collected data and environmental conditions in the

CHAEPR region” section).

Results
Jack mackerel juveniles in the CHAEPR seamount region:
potential nursery ground
The CHAEPR seamount subgrid in the oceanic ESP (Figure 3,

bottom) includes over 20 seamounts with peaks from 140 to

950 m depth. Juvenile aggregations of commercial size have been

reported in this seamount region (Anikev, 2010). In our study,

juveniles (<2 years old) were found in six of eight fishing hauls

done in October 2009. These juveniles ranged from 12 to 19 cm

of standard length and averaged 13.9 cm, whereas the adult speci-

mens were between 34 and 39 cm and averaged 37.8 cm (Figure

4a). Catches fluctuated between 1 and 1432 kg h�1 and 47.5% of

the fish were up to 1 year old (see details of the fishing set on

Table 1).

The fishing haul were done at depths between 19 and 115 m,

and positive catches were associated with temperatures between

15.0 and 15.9 �C. The timing of the hauls did not seem to be cor-

related with the catches. A compilation of jack mackerel data col-

lected by Russian industrial fishing fleets and oceanographic

cruises showed juveniles in the ESP region and associated with

the CHAEPR seamount region since the 1980s (Table 2). Jack

mackerel juveniles from 3 to 25 cm were recorded in the logbooks

of two research vessels, VNIRO and AtlantNIRO (A. Gretchina,

pers. comm.), between 1980 and 2009. In September 2008, the

commercial ship Margiris recorded juveniles (12–20 cm; 59.5%

up to 1 year old) in commercial aggregations between 34�150S
and 102�040W (Table 2). Thus, the region appears to be visited by

jack mackerel juveniles and may act as a potential nursery

ground.

The oceanographic conditions inferred from the satellite data

for October 2009 showed the presence of both cyclonic and anti-

cyclonic eddies in the seamount region (Figure 4b), Chl-a con-

centrations between 0.1 and 0.20 mg m�3 (Figure 4c), and low

levels of turbulence between 75 and 125 m3 s�3 (Figure 4d).

Birth dates and environmental conditions: potential
spawning region
Data from otolith analyses and the lengths of juvenile jack mack-

erel caught by industrial fisheries were used to fit a growth model

for these specimens (see Table 2) based on the reparameterized

von Bertalanffy model (mean length at ages 1 and 12 months,

Figure 5a). Back-calculations from the ages estimated with this

model were used to estimate the birth dates of the juveniles found

in October 2009 (Table 3), with mean peak spawning occurring

on 19 June 2008 (Figure 5b).

Fewer eddies were inferred from satellite information in the

CHAEPR region during the back-calculated spawning peak of

June 2008 (middle column, Figure 6) than in May (left column)

and July (right column). During this same period, temperatures

ranged between 15 and 16 �C (Figure 6, top); Chl-a concentra-

tions were between 0.1 and 0.2 mg m�3 (Figure 6, middle); and

turbulence levels oscillated between 40 and 300 m3 s�3 (Figure 6,

bottom). Waters were warmer (16–18 �C) and Chl-a was slightly

lower (0.05–0.1 mg m�3) in May 2008, prior to the onset of peak

spawning (Figure 6, left column). For this same year, turbulence

Figure 5. (a) Growth model fit to the available length-age data
using a reparameterized von Bertalanffy model and,
(b) backcalculated young jack mackerel birthdates.
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levels were higher in May (50–100 m3 s�3; Figure 6, lower left

panel) and July (200–250 m3 s�3; Figure 6, lower right panel)

than in June. These results suggest that the window of low turbu-

lence, low eddy activity, high productivity, and warmer tempera-

tures that occurred in June 2008 may have afforded an

opportunity for spawning. However, this short period (May,

June, July 2008) only allows for a limited comparison. The possi-

ble link suggested between environmental conditions and spawn-

ing would need to be tested with more complex models that

include fish behaviour. Since we only had extensive juvenile data

for October 2009 to back-calculate the spawning peak, no com-

parison could be made with other years. The quantification of

eddy counts and EKE are described later in the text.

Interannual temporal variability of simulated retention
and the relationship with biophysical variables in the
CHAEPR region
Figure 7 shows the LM implemented each year over the whole

domain from May to December and for the years 1999–2007

(dashed line). The simulation showed a high level of interannual

variability for retention (Figure 7, solid line). The highest reten-

tion occurred in November 2000 (874 particles) and August 2005

(1041), whereas 2006–2007 seemed to be characterized by low

retention.

We explored the level of correlation between environmental var-

iables (temperature, Chl-a, EKE, cyclonic vs. anticyclonic eddies,

eddy density, turbulence) and the number of particles retained

within the LM. When averaged over the CHAEPR region, the time

series of satellite SST, Chl-a, and turbulence showed significant

interannual variability (Figure 8). Temperature anomalies fluctu-

ated between �1.4 and 2.3 �C, and showed no clear relationship

with the retained particles (Figure 8a). Anomalies of Chl-a concen-

trations ranged between �0.021 and 0.017 mg m�3 (Figure 8b),

and also failed to show any clear relationship with the simulated

retained particles.

The average EKE anomalies for CHAEPR (simulated, black line)

varied interannually in association with a lower frequency signal

(Figure 8c) that seemed to be related to the retained particles. High

retention levels were associated with low EKE levels (Figure 8c). This

was consistent with satellite observations (gray) for the same region

and period (Figure 8c). Particle retention and simulated EKE

anomalies showed a significant inverse linear relationship

(r2¼ 0.617, P< 0.05). Two extreme years were identified: retention

rates were highest in 2005–2006, when EKE anomalies were lowest;

and retention rates were lowest in 2006–2007, when EKE levels were

among the highest observed (Figures 7 and 8).

Turbulence anomalies fluctuated between �100 and

250 m�3 s�3. Few extreme events were observed and no clear rela-

tionship with retention was evident (Figure 8d). The

Table 3. Growth model fitted to age-length data for jack mackerel larvae and juveniles.

Model fitted Point estimates (standard error) Objective function Gradient

Von Bertalanffy Lmi ¼ 14.18 (1.44) 859.557 5.84E�05
Reparameterized Lme ¼ 149.55 (2.49)

Rho ¼ 0.99 (0.02)

Figure 6. Spatial environmental conditions (as a spawning environment) in May 2008 (left), June 2008 (centre), July 2008 (right) such as
(top) Geostrophic currents and SST, (middle) Chl-a concentration, and (bottom) turbulence levels, inferred from satellite data.
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hydrodynamic model showed interannual variability in terms of

eddy density (frequency) (Figure 8e).

Interannual spatial variability of simulated retention and
the relationship with biophysical variables
The simulated years showed a spatial distribution of the retained

particles with concentrations around and to the northeast of the

seamounts (East Pacific Ridge) and high levels of interannual var-

iability (Figure 9). In 2000–2001, for instance, particle retention

was mainly concentrated on the northeastern side of the sea-

mount region, whereas in 2005–2006, the highest concentration

was found in the southeast portion of the region (Figure 9). The

multi-year mean retention (Figure 9, bottom-right panel) showed

the highest concentration to the east of the seamount region. For

our study of associated circulation patterns, we selected two

extreme years in terms of retention: 2005–2006 (high, maximum

in the southeast) and 2006–2007 (low, two isolated patches in the

northwest and southeast) (Figure 9).

In September 2005, the CHAEPR seamount region showed the

formation of one anticyclonic eddy (Eddy A, at 50 m) associated

with the instability of the STF during the preceding months (14

and 15 �C isotherms, Figure 10). From September to December

2005 (around 3 months), Eddy A was located in the centre of the

seamount region (Figure 10, rectangle), with a core temperature

of 14.5 �C. The eddy slowly moved westward out of the study

region, leaving a more quiescent flow to the east (Figure 10),

which may explain the retention pattern (Figure 9).

During the low retention period (2006–2007), two anticyclonic

eddies (B and C) were observed near the boundary of the sea-

mount region (black box) between July and October (at 50-m

depth, Figure 11). In addition, an intense jet-like current, likely

associated with the STF and flowing northeastward in the centre

of this region, probably transported particles out of the study

region (from July through the following March). The meandering

jet with its diagonal orientation probably acted as a barrier to the

particles in the cross-jet direction, explaining the formation of

the two isolated retention areas (Figure 9).

Spatial structure of eddy activity: a shadow zone in the
CHAEPR region
EKE values (from AVISO data) were lowest over the seamount

region (Figure 12a), associated with both fewer (Figure 12b) and

weaker eddies (Figure 12c). These minima tended to extend fur-

ther west until at least 120�W. In contrast, eddy activity was sig-

nificantly stronger to the immediate east of the seamounts, as

well as along narrow bands to the immediate north and south.

The typically westward propagation of mesoscale eddies (Chelton

et al., 2011) suggests that the seamount range may act as a barrier.

Thus, the seamounts either deflected or dissipated most eddies,

and those that were able to cross these formations tended to be

smaller in amplitude. The wake of relatively low eddy activity

west of the seamounts supported the hypothesis of a nursery

ground for jack mackerel.

In contrast, eddy density in OFES was noisy and did not

exhibit any significant pattern in the seamount region (Figure

12e). EKE did decrease from east to west in the latitude range of

the seamounts, but it seemed to be associated with a large-scale

pattern, with stronger EKE to the north and east (Figure 12d) so it

was not conclusive. It is possible that smoother bottom topography

in the model compared with the real ocean (resulting from discre-

tization over the 1/10� grid), Figure 3 dampened the blocking effect

of the seamounts, preventing the emergence of a clear spot of

reduced eddy activity to the west (Figure 12f). Nevertheless, the

temporal and spatial relationships between EKE and retention

found in the model experiments (see “Interannual temporal varia-

bility of simulated retention and the relationship with biophysical

variables in the CHAEPR region” and “Interannual spatial variabil-

ity of simulated retention and the relationship with biophysical

variables” sections) were consistent with observations of juveniles

(see “Jack mackerel juveniles in the CHAEPR seamount region:

potential nursery ground” section) in the region of persistent lower

eddy activity (Figure 12).

Discussion
Previous studies have discussed the dynamic interactions between

fronts, eddies, seamounts, and upwelling (i.e. biological produc-

tivity) and established that seamount regions are biologically

favourable environments or hot spots (Cheney et al., 1980;

Richardson, 1980; Boehlert and Genin, 1987; Boyer and Zhang,

1990; Fonteneau, 1991; Dower et al., 1992; Mullineaux and Mills,

1997; Clark, 1999; Freeland, 1994; Richer de Forges et al., 2000).

With these previous findings as a premise, our study used

Lagrangian analyses to show that the retention of particles (i.e.,

larvae) over the CHAEPR seamount region varied inversely with

eddy-scale temporal variability. Our findings were relevant in the

context of these earlier studies on seamounts because longer resi-

dence times of jack mackerel larvae over these biologically favour-

able regions allowed them to enhance the probability of survival

and provided further support to the hypothesis that oceanic sea-

mounts in the CHAEPR region have allowed an expansion of the

jack mackerel habitat, as also suggested by biological observations

Figure 7. Number of released (initial conditions) and retained particles between 1999 and 2007 in the seamount region.
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from cruise data and by an observed minimum in eddy activity

over the seamount region.

Retention and physical links: CHAEPR as a potential
nursery ground for jack mackerel
Retention of early life stages of fish in suitable areas could be a

key process for survival in oceanic regions. The discovery of jack

mackerel juveniles in the open ocean, specifically in the

CHAEPR region, has generated discussion about the potential

for sustaining an exceptional oceanic nursery ground outside

the historic jack mackerel nursery grounds (Elizarov et al., 1993;

Gretchina et al., 1998; Arcos et al., 2001).

The historic description of the jack mackerel nursery habitat

was based on over more than 10 years of Russian research

cruises (Elizarov et al., 1993; Gretchina et al., 1998). Nursery

habitats were characterized by young fish (<25 cm long) associ-

ated with warmer SST than those found in the adult

Figure 8. Interannual variability of environmental conditions such as (a) anomalies of temperature, (b) Chlorophyll, (c) simulated (black line)
and observed (grey line) EKE, (d) turbulence, and (e) counts of simulated eddies. On the right side of each panel, the individual variables are
plotted against the retained particles.
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distributional range, a lack of westward transport, and low EKE

(Elizarov et al., 1993; Gretchina et al., 1998; Arcos et al., 2001;

Ashford et al., 2011).

Except for those studies, little research has been devoted to

characterizing jack mackerel nursery habitats off Chile. Some

studies have looked at the environmental conditions and

transport processes of jack mackerel larvae in the western Pacific

(Sassa et al., 2006; Kasai et al., 2008) and identified multiple

cohorts of juvenile Trachurus japonicus in waters along the

Tsushima Warm Current (Kanaji et al., 2009). Other studies have

focused on juvenile habitats using remotely sensed environmental

data for other species (Tsagarakis et al., 2008).

Figure 10. Modelled circulation at 50 m in the seamount region, showing eddies during a high retention year (2005).

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of retained particles by simulation year from 1999 to 2007. Spatial composite of retention obtained using all
years (the bottom bar only applies to the graph labelled total). The dots indicate where the AtlantNIRO survey located seamounts.
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Figure 12. (a) EKE (cm2 s�2) in the CHAEPR region from AVISO 1/4� daily data for the period 1999–2007. (b) Number of detected mesoscale
eddies per 1/3� bin from the Chelton et al. (2011) database, based on AVISO 1/3� weekly data for the same period. (c) Same as (b), except for
eddy amplitude (cm). (d) EKE (cm2 s�2) in the CHAEPR region from OFES 1/10� monthly data for the period 1999–2007. (e) Number of
detected mesoscale eddies per 1/3� bin from OFES for the same period. (f) Same as (e), except for eddy amplitude (cm). The black rectangle
on all panels indicates the location of the seamount region.

Figure 11. Modelled circulation at 50 m in the seamount region, showing eddies during a low retention year (2006).
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In this study, satellite observations showed average Chl-a con-

centrations of 0.15 mg m�3, low average turbulence values of

100 m3 s�3, and most importantly, a marked minimum in eddy

activity over the CHAEPR region. Retention showed large inter-

annual variability (250–2000 particles) in the CHAEPR region.

Retention values were highest in 2000 and 2005 (26 and 32%,

respectively).

The high level of retention in the CHAEPR region seemed to

be related to eddy dynamics associated with the STF, with east-

ward flows contributing to onshore transport and, thus, reducing

retention (Chaigneau and Pizarro, 2005a; V�asquez et al., 2013).

The STF consists of an eastward jet that becomes unstable and

sheds eddies. The instabilities and position of the front may con-

trol the strength and location of eddies. The interannual variabil-

ity in the latitudinal position of the front could control the

interannual variability in eddy density, as suggested by the differ-

ence between 2005 and 2006 (Figures 10 and 11). In 2006, the

front crossed the CHAEPR region (unlike 2005, when it stayed

further north) and was more stable, shedding fewer isolated

eddies but featuring a stronger eastward jet.

The interannual variability of temperature and/or salinity may

also control the instability of the front. The persistence of this

area as a retention hot spot, then, depends on the eddy dynamics

mentioned above. For instance, the effects of the seamounts as

topographic barriers to the westward propagation of mesoscale

eddies may explain the existence of a shadow zone in eddy activ-

ity as discussed before.

The fact that the model promotes retention for various months

allows us to hypothesize that the CHAEPR region could be an

occasional nursery ground. Although juveniles are commonly

found in coastal waters north of 30�S in the historic nursery area,

20 years of juvenile discovery in the CHAEPR region provides

evidence of an open ocean nursery area. Reports of high concen-

trations of phytoplankton and zooplankton due to local upwell-

ing in the CHAEPR seamount region strengthen this hypothesis

(Anikev, 2010).

Figure 13. Expansion of the conceptual model of jack mackerel life history of in the southeastern Pacific.
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Spawning source for the CHAEPR region: alternative
conjectures
If the CHAEPR region is a nursery ground, a key question

remains as to whether this region is also a source of eggs.

Historically, jack mackerel spawning occurs seasonally, mainly in

austral spring, beginning in October and peaking in November

(Gretchina et al., 1998; Oyarz�un et al., 1998). Spatially, spawning

has been associated with the southward shift of the STF extending

over 1000 nautical miles in an oceanic area off central Chile

(Arcos et al., 2001; Cubillos et al., 2008).

Successful transport processes towards locations with favour-

able conditions offer evidence of connectivity between pelagic

fish spawning and nursery grounds (Hare and Cowan, 1993). The

long distances that separate spawning (oceanic) from nursery

(coastal) areas suggest an efficient mechanism of connectivity, as

studied through biophysical modelling and bio-oceanographic

field data (Parada et al., 2010; V�asquez, 2012; V�asquez et al.,

2013). This connectivity mechanism involves seasonal offshore

migration of adult jack mackerel, which spawn in oceanic waters,

and a coastal recruitment process that depends on larval advec-

tion to coastal nursery grounds. The connectivity between oce-

anic spawning and nursery grounds (coastal region north of

30�S) results from regional surface circulation, providing a possi-

ble physical–biological mechanism for the offshore–inshore larval

transport signal (V�asquez et al., 2013).

The CHAEPR region is located further west of the historic

spawning region (95�W–75�W), with the STF flow promoting

major ocean-coast exchanges (Chaigneau and Pizarro, 2005c).

Therefore, the possibility that the historic spawning area is the

source of jack mackerel in the CHAEPR region is quite low. It is

more plausible that the eggs originate from the CHAEPR region

itself or from further west (due to net eastward currents), which

would ecologically ensure the connection between spawning

region(s) and the CHAEPR nursery region. Cubillos et al. (2008)

showed evidence that the historic spawning region (95�W–75�W)

seems to expand further offshore of 95�W along the distributional

belt of adult jack mackerel (Gretchina, 1998). Thus, whether

CHAEPR is a spawning region remains unclear, despite the pres-

ence of juveniles.

Geographic expansion of the conceptual model:
conservation and implications for the SPRFMO
The spatial structure of the ESP jack mackerel stocks proposed by

Arcos et al. (2001) is redefined by this study; the scope of the

spawning/nursery areas is extended further offshore to the

CHAEPR seamount region (Figure 13). Seamounts are habitats of

interest for biodiversity, conservation, and fisheries (Richer de

Forges et al., 2000; Allain et al., 2008). Their dynamics generate

conditions that increase vertical nutrient flows and organic mate-

rial retention, providing sufficient productivity for higher trophic

levels (G�alvez, 2009). They aggregate pelagic fish species and, in

some cases, larval retention seems to be associated with anticy-

clonic circulation characterized by biophysical patches of Chl-a

around the seamounts (White et al., 2007). Determining whether

or not the juvenile cohorts reported in the CHAEPR seamount

region contribute to the recruitment of ESP stocks will require

coordinated surveys and modelling to further investigate this new

conceptual model of the jack mackerel life history in the ESP.

Moreover, oceanographic structures promoting productivity

are not always a distinctive feature of seamounts (Boehlert and

Genin, 1987; Fonteneau, 1991; Dower et al., 1992; Mullineaux

and Mills, 1997; Clark, 1999; Allain et al., 2008). Because of this

fluctuating state, fish populations that depend on variable feeding

conditions are highly vulnerable in terms of their recovery from

fisheries exploitation (Pitcher et al., 2010). Fishing the juvenile

fraction from potential nursery grounds may significantly impact

the population structure. Although the physical impacts of

benthic fisheries seem to cause more damage (Watling and Norse,

1998) than those of pelagic fisheries, few studies have investigated

the effects on pelagic seamount habitats. The need to develop

long-term monitoring in the CHAEPR region is urgent as this

would offer a means of assessing the importance and real exten-

sion of jack mackerel spawning in the ESP and potential implica-

tions for the SPRFMO framework.

Given the large-scale characteristics of the jack mackerel popula-

tion, it is unlikely that jack mackerel move across an entire or even

half of a very large ocean basin to return to eastern Pacific spawn-

ing grounds. More recent studies based on fisheries and acoustic

survey data have supported the idea of the Jack mackerel metapo-

pulation (Gerlotto et al., 2012, 2016). In addition, given the high

variability on the pelagic environment it is suggested that the jack

mackerel metapopulation concept be reviewed as an environment-

bounded habitat metapopulation (Gerlotto et al., 2016).

Although speculative, it is plausible that an important fraction

of the subtropical convergence region may be a feeding/spawning

nursery ground for jack mackerel. The presence of relatively shal-

low seamounts rising above the abyssal plain in various locations

probably contributes locally to enhance productivity. This is not

assessed in our study, which is only focused on the restricted sea-

mount region for which some information is available. However,

more studies should focus on this issue in the future.

Limitations of the models
The approach presented here uses the high-resolution OFES (1/

10�) global ocean model, which represents significant progress

over previous coupled models developed for the ESP. In fact,

even though previous modelling studies off central Chile have

adequately captured the mean ocean circulation, their solutions

were limited by a lack of data on interannual wind forcing

(Parada et al., 2012; Soto-Mendoza et al., 2012; Yannicelli et al.,

2012).

Based on the validation process presented in the Supplementary

material, we noted that the OFES model adequately represents the

intraseasonal, seasonal, and interannual variability of the system.

The first simulated empirical orthogonal function modes of SST

captured well both spatial and temporal variability. The same anal-

ysis for SLA showed that, unlike the third observed mode, the first

two modes were captured by the models. However, further studies

could increase the temporal and spatial resolution of the model.

Given their horizontal scale (a few kilometres), individual sea-

mounts are likely to be associated with submesoscale eddy dynam-

ics (Andrade et al., 2014a, b). Their representation would require

high-resolution regional models forced with coarser models such

as OFES and daily rather than monthly outputs. The numerical

cost of such configurations, although high, is acceptable with state-

of-the-art, high-performance computing facilities and such config-

urations would open the way for interesting future research. In

addition, future studies could improve hydrodynamic simulations

by refining topography products and incorporating more com-

plexity into the biological model.
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One shortcoming of this study is the limited level of biological

detail in the jack mackerel model. However, this limitation is

associated with scant knowledge about the species’ movement

and other larval and juvenile biological processes. At this stage,

the approach used herein is a good way to identify potential areas

of passive retention given the limited historic information on jack

mackerel juveniles in this area.

Basic observations of the vertical distribution of ESP jack

mackerel larvae have shown a deeper range of larval distribution

(as compared with eggs), with 85% of the larvae distributed

between 0 and 75 m. Coombs et al. (2001) showed Trachurus lar-

vae concentrating in the upper 50 m of the water column above

the seasonal thermocline and sub-surface peaks of abundance in

the 10–30 m depth range. Those authors found little evidence of

vertical diel migration by jack mackerel larvae west of the British

Isles and in the Bay of Biscay. Russell (1930) and Olivar (1990)

also found no evidence for vertical migration in small horse

mackerel larvae.

Locally, strong evidence supporting vertical migration by jack

mackerel larvae is lacking. Studies in the East China Sea showed

that, during daytime, T. japonicus juveniles are continuously dis-

tributed in the shallow layer (<30 m), whereas at night, they are

dispersed from the surface to about 50 m (Hirota et al., 2009).

Commercial aggregations from fishing vessels showed that, in

general, juveniles tend to stay near the surface (around 10-m

depth) at night and move down during the day to 50–100-m

depth (A. Gretchina, pers. comm.). Aspects such as the effect of

moon cycles (light) interacting with cloudiness have not been

explored and could be a source of disruption to the aforemen-

tioned pattern. However, juvenile vertical behaviour is far from

being well understood. Further behaviour and bio-energetic stud-

ies of this species should be carried out to improve the represen-

tation of its life history.

Conclusion
Evidence of juvenile jack mackerel was found in 2009 in the

CHAEPR region (32�S–39�S and 105�W–126�W), far offshore

from historic coastal nursery grounds (north of 30�S). We com-

piled historic information about juveniles in this area and the

associated environmental conditions (e.g. surface temperatures,

Chl-a, wind, turbulence levels). Logbook data on fishing hauls

from the fishing research vessels VNIRO and AtlantNIRO (A.

Gretchina, pers. comm.) provided records of jack mackerel juve-

niles between 3 and 25 cm from 1980 to 2008. Industrial vessels

operating in the area recorded juveniles ranging in size from 12

to 20 cm in commercial aggregations; 59.5% of these fish were up

to 1 year old.

Local retention levels were assessed using a coupled biophysical

model involving growth, transport, and retention mechanisms.

The Lagrangian simulations showed large interannual variability

in terms of particle retention associated with variations in eddy

activity: high retention levels were associated with low EKE and

vice versa. In addition, a local minimum in EKE over the

CHAEPR region supported the hypothesis that the region may

function as a nursery ground. We discussed and proposed an

expanded spatial structure in the context of the life history of jack

mackerel in the South Pacific off central Chile. This conceptual

model was based on the identification of a potential nursery

ground and the relevance of spawning regions associated with the

CHAEPR region considering oceanographic features that pro-

moted high retention levels in the CHAEPR seamount region.

Supplementary data
Supplementary material is available at the ICESJMS online ver-

sion of the manuscript.
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